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According to managers of Altos Hornos de Mexico (AHMSA) and Siderurgica Lazaro Cardenas-Las
Truchas (SICARTSA), the two plants should be in the hands of private owners by mid-1991. AHMSA
and SICARTSA are the government's largest iron and steel plants. Thus far, four investment
consortia have shown interest in acquisition: El Grupo Alfa, Hojalateria y Lamina (Hylsa), Industrias
Monterrey (Santiago Clarion), and Prohamsa. In the case of AHMSA, the government is studying
the possibility of separate sales of its respective branches and mines. Next, government officials are
also considering assuming the company's debt, estimated at $300 million. According to Guillermo
Becker Arreola, director of Grupo Sidermex, Mexican iron and steel production this year is
estimated at 8.8 million metric tons, a 12% increase over 1989. (Sources: El Financiero, El Nacional,
11/28/90)
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